For more information or to register, visit www.rit.edu/NTID/TechBoyz, email TechBoyz@ntid.rit.edu, or call 585-475-7695 or 585-286-4555 (videophone).

RIT TechBoyz Camp
For deaf and hard-of-hearing boys who are entering 7th, 8th or 9th grade in fall 2017

July 22–27, 2017 • Rochester Institute of Technology • Rochester, New York

Get a head start thinking about your dream career and how to make it happen. At TechBoyz Camp, you will:

- Explore chemistry, computers, engineering, science and more
- Meet other boys like you who are interested in science and technology
- Use high-tech lab equipment to solve problems
- Stay in RIT college residence halls
- Have fun!

Learn
with hands-on experiences

Command
a high-tech, hands-on simulated mission to Mars

Build
your own personal computer

Explore
the wonders of technology

Create
a robot

RIT
RIT TechBoyz Camp

TechBoyz is a week-long summer camp for deaf and hard-of-hearing boys entering 7th, 8th or 9th grade who are interested in science, technology, engineering and math.

July 22–27, 2017 • Rochester Institute of Technology • Rochester, New York

About the Camp

- Cost is $700 and includes housing in a residence hall and food for the week.
- Limited scholarships are available based on financial need. To apply for a scholarship, have your parent or guardian complete the scholarship information on the registration form.
- Camp classes are taught in English and in sign language.
- Parents are invited to closing activities.
- The program is certified by the New York State Department of Health.
- The program incorporates National Science Education Standards.

How to register:

Register online at www.rit.edu/NTID/TechBoyz, then download and complete the required camp forms and mail to:

Rochester Institute of Technology
NTID TechBoyz Summer Camp
52 Lomb Memorial Drive
Rochester, New York 14623

or

Request a registration form by emailing TechBoys@ntid.rit.edu.

Register Today!

Registration Deadline is May 15